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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY

WAYNE PRUDEN

2012. A new year, new goals, new outlook,
a new chance at ….renewal. The start of a
new year is always a good time to reflect
on one’s life, to think about things you
might like to change (no! I don’t mean
MPIC). I don’t really make New Year’s
resolutions but I do, on occasion, like to
assess the way my life is going and New Years is as good a
time as any for some navel gazing. Do you have a “bucket
list”? Things you have always wanted to do. Perhaps 2012 is
the year to get it done! Most people spend more time planning
what they are going to do next Friday than they spend planning
their life. Life just happens. Maybe this is your year to change
all that!
One thing that won’t change for me in 2012 is my position
with the MCAAC. Yes, after a long hard-fought campaign it would
appear that I will be MCAAC President again in 2012. I
understand that after two terms, if I behave, I can look forward
to parole.

Last year, at this time, I mentioned that I would like to see
more “other halves” improving the look of our monthly meetings.
I think, in fact, their attendance this year was down. We will
take a real long look at what we can do to make 2012 meetings
more interesting for everyone. Attendance at special events
was great this past year and I am sure we will come up with
more interesting tours again in 2012.
We are still looking to fill some positions on the Club
Executive, in particular, the position of Secretary. This is not an
onerous job by any stretch. You would take the minutes at
meetings and see that they get sent to the Editor in time for the
Side Mount Reporter each month. But, more importantly, the
Secretary is another member representative at Executive
meetings to help guide decisions concerning MCAAC.
Are there things you would like to see happen at the MCAAC?
Don’t sit there waiting to see if it will happen. Call me, share
your thoughts. Don’t leave it all up to the Executive Committee.
Before we got these high paying jobs we were members just
like everyone else, and like everyone else we sometimes seem
to run out of ideas.

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Sunday, Jan. 08 @ 2:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITOR’S
NOTES
BY JEFF

RENTZ

HAPPY NEW YEAR ...Out with the old
in with the new, what can I say about
the New Year that you haven’t heard
before ?(thanks Wayne...arrgg) In
reflection, I never would have guessed
five years ago, that New Year would see Kelly “knocking on
death’s door”. If it were not for the blessing of organ donation
she would not be here to welcome this New Year. Coming that
close to “the end” certainly makes Kelly & I look at things
differently, we don’t sweat the small stuff (and it’s mostly small
stuff...lol), and as Kelly would put it I am her ”Make a Wish
Foundation”. I think we have both realized after those life
changing events that you never know when your number is up,
sometimes you get lucky and “cheat” death, sometimes, sadly,
you don’t. We make a point of doing as much as we can,
seeing and experiencing different things. Kelly is never “out of
the woods” when it comes to her health, so I kind of play the
“Make a Wish Foundation” for her. If there is something she
wants to see or do, I will do whatever I can to make it happen
for her/us. I mean, life is really too short. We still have to work
and pay bills, but anytime we can get away to do something
we jump at the chance. We went roller skating a couple of
weekends ago for a friend’s 50th birthday party, I had never
been roller skating in my life, what a hoot, totally embarrassed
myself, made Kelly laugh, which made my day. Life is also too
short to take yourself too seriously, I could care less if I go and
make a fool of myself, as long as nobody else gets hurt (usually
it’s me getting hurt) and Kelly is laughing, all is good. I guess
the moral of this story is get out and do stuff. Come out to
more club events, go see or do something that you have always
wanted to do. Yes you can! Don’t have the money, take out a
loan. Don’t have the time...bull! It’s what you do with your
time that matters, you don’t get another turn people. Just do it!
And remember while you are out doing stuff, there are people
“knocking on death’s door” so please sign your organ donor
card so someone else can “cheat” death and have a long
fulfilling life. Enjoy 2012 to the fullest! God Bless.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BY

ELEANOR BRUNETTE

Our condolences go out to Bryne and Doreen
McKay on the passing of Bryne’s Dad, Robert
McKay on December 2nd at Winnipeg Health
Sciences Center. You are in our thoughts and
prayers at this time.
Also at this time our congratulations go out to
Norbert and Eveline Touchette on the birth of their
beautiful granddaughter in November and to
Ross and Kris Metcalfe on the birth of their grandson
Jake Hatton Metcalfe who weighed in at 10 pounds
4 ounces. What a great Christmas it will be for
these and all other new grandparents!
At this time I would like to thank all of the ladies
who sent in recipes this year, you all came through
and hopefully I know you will be seeing them
in up and coming issues of the Side Mount. Have a
wonderful and healthy 2012. Hope to see you at
the Old Spaghetti Factory on January 1st.

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
EL HAY - MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
I would like to welcome Armand Stroppa and Arthur Pankratz
as our newest Honourary members. I would also like to thank
Blake Whittleton , Burt Barkman and Arthur Pankratz for their
monetary donation to the club. To date over half of our
membership have already renewed their membership. I would
like to thank Will Shaw for volunteering to take over the
membership duties. I know he will do a good job. I will give
him full support and assist him if needed.
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Manitoba Classic & Antique Auto Club’s social event of the year
was held on October 22, 2011 at the McPhillips Station Casino.
It was well attended with 65 tickets sold.
All the members/guests were welcomed at the top of the
grand staircase by our
official ‘Greeter’ El Hay.
As they entered the
Hudson Room Marilynn
Schultz handed them an
envelope containing
their
identification
badges, free drink
tickets, meal cards and
Points Cards. Doreen
Mckay then made sure
their coats were looked
after and invited them to
have their picture taken
in the photo area by the
photographer, Otto So.
There was a tickle trunk
with all kinds of
accessories to enhance
their photo experience.
Roberta So made sure
they were looked after in
that department. With
Otto’s
technical
expertise he was able to
show the pictures on the
large screen during the
Could this have been the best dressed
evening along with
couple? (Will Shaw & Jessica Hjertum)
other pictures from
previous events. Background music was supplied by Eveline
Touchette with all the songs relating to cars or gambling.

Everyone enjoyed getting their picture taken

meal. After a delicious dinner and great service the Master of
Ceremonies (myself) got the program started.
All the tables had a center piece consisting of a large dice
with either a chocolate Model T or a Model A car on top. Each
table also had a big red cup containing various items which
would be used for different games throughout the evening. The
first game was a dice game to determine who would be the
lucky winner of the chocolate car at each table.
Once a lucky winner was determined we had some words
from our President Wayne Pruden. Wayne was followed by
George Rodgers who presented the lucky or should that be
unlucky winner of the ‘Most Wrenching Story Trophy‘. George
(last year‘s recipient) explained the unfortunate circumstances
which resulted in Gerry and Allyson Sparkes receiving the
trophy this year.
Each member/guest received a Points card when they arrived
which they used to record the points earned during the evening.
When everyone bought their ticket they received a lucky token.
If they brought it to the banquet Don Robertson made sure
they received points. Points could also be earned by winning
one of two ‘Lucky’ games (car bingo), by earning dollars in the
slot machine tournament, by playing Black Jack or just by
attending the banquet.
Once all the games were completed and the Points cards
tallied the members/guests returned to their seats for the next
phase of the evening. This was everyone’s chance to spend
those hard earned points with a live auction. There were 20
blank envelopes with an unknown number inside that matched
one of 20 groups of prizes which were donated by;
Back At The Ranch (OakBank)
McKay, Bryne
Dillon Consulting
Metcalfe, Ross
Ewing, John / Carol
Schultz, Marilynn / Art
Fantasy Lake Golf Course
Sparkes, Gerry
MacWilliam, Mike
Touchette, Eveline
George Moir Antique Auto Parts Ltd.
Manitoba Classic & Antique Auto Club
RNR Transmission / Norbert Touchette

Roberta So with items from Tickle trunk

After everyone had a chance to get a cocktail, mingle and
find a seat dinner was started with Ann Rostecki saying grace.
Everyone had pre-ordered their meal and the casino staff were
well-organized in serving the members/guests their correct
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Because of the importance of the Live Auction to the success
of the evening we spared no expense and brought in auctioneer
extraordinaire Morley Golden to handle the proceedings. To
make sure there were no missed bids we had Norbert Touchette
and Doug McRae as ring men. The bidding was fast and furious
and before we knew it the prizes were all sold and most bidders
were pointless.
continued on page 4
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The Side Mount Reporter is published monthly by the MCAAC in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is distributed free by email and/or Canada Post
to all members. All articles appearing in the publication express the
individual opinions of the writers and are not necessarily those of the
MCAAC. All items are subject to editing for both space and content.
All information to appear in the Side Mount Reporter must be received
no later than the Wednesday following the general meeting of the current
month. It can be submitted by email or hard copy. All clubs are welcome
to copy original articles including classified ads. Please provide
appropriate credits. All prices quoted are at the discretion of those
advertising in the Side Mount Reporter and the editor accepts no
responsibility for the condition, availability or the value of the goods
offered for sale. All articles appearing must relate to the hobby at large.
Mission Statement: The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club is
organized as a non-profit, non sectarian, limited liability organization.
Its’ purpose is the preservation, restoration and admiration of all vehicles
twenty five years of age and older, the encouragement of this interest,
and the showing of vehicles in tours and displays.
The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club (MCAAC) Roster is not to
be used without the expressed written permission of the MCAAC
Executive.
Sidemount Reporter Yearly Advertising Rates
Business card size
$ 80.00
1/4 page
$150.00
1/2 page
$275.00
Note that MCAAC members get free Parts Wanted/For Sale ads. For
further information on corporate advertising, please contact Wayne
Pruden @ 757-2949. Members’ classified ads may be forwarded to the
Sidemount Editor.

DIRECTORS
George Rogers
John Ewing

896-0539
896-0561

Harry Mortimer

787-3069

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS
Bus - Doug McRae
Email Notices - Paul Horch
phorch@shaw.ca
Manitoba Association of Auto Clubs (MAAC) Wolf Fuhr
Cards & Recipes - Eleanor Brunette

586-2265

224-3152
222-2298
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The evening concluded with the 50th Anniversary Banner Silent
Auction which had been receiving bids all year. By the end of
the evening two pages of bids had been recorded with Richard
Strauss as the highest bidder.

Rita Nattkempter & Brian Ladage

Edna & George Smith

Past President John Ewing

Thank you to all who attended and to those who could not
make it…. there is always the banquet next year. I would also
like to thank the following for contributing to the evening;
Ann Rostecki
Roberta So
Norbert Touchette
George Rogers

Doug McRae
Don Robertson
Wayne Pruden
Otto So

Morley Golden
El Hay
Doreen Mckay

Finally, I would like to give a special ‘Thank You’ to Marilynn
Schultz and Eveline Touchette for their ideas, guidance and
assistance in preparing for the banquet. It was great working
with them.

Bev & John Dyck

continued on page 5

Membership Fee
Reminder

Otto So taking Bob & Rita Rosendahl’s picture
(photo by Art Schultz)
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Just a friendly reminder that Memberships
were due as of January 1st. In order to
receive the Side Mount Reporter after
February and to make the roster you have
to be paid up by February 14th. Also, if
you do not require the Side Mount
Reporter in hard copy please indicate
‘Email Only’ on your renewal.
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Insert shows chocolate car on dice center piece (photo by Art Schultz)

Ann Rostecki preparing to say Grace
President Wayne Pruden (left) and MC Bryne McKay

continued on page 8
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For Sale:
- 1947 Fargo P/U, no rust, mechanical and fender work done,
some assembly required, lots of N.O.S. parts, $7000.00 OBO.
- 1967 GMC P/U, 327, AT, PS, ECT, consol, bucket seats,
aluminum wheels, $800.00
- 1930 Ford, 4dr, Pheaton body parts for complete body
- Lots of Ford Model “A” parts
Contact: after 6:00 pm, Herb Schmidt, (204) 832-3426
• • •
For Sale:
A 1962 Olds, 98 4 dr ht , 90,000 original miles is available.
Contact: Joyce or Arnold at (204) 489 6578
• • •
For Sale:
- Hub caps in mint condition. 2 (15”) vintage late‘60s Ford @
$25 set; 2 (14”) wire basket spoke Chevy @ $30 set; 2 (15”) @
$15 set; 1 (15”) Chrysler @ $20.
Contact:
Jack at 452-2475 or email for photos
ssolomon@mts.net
• • •
For Sale:
- Various shop, owners, and parts manuals. Vintage owners:
1957 Mercury; 1958 Ford Truck; 1966 Ford Mustang; 1967
Oldsmobile. Shop sets: 1972 Ford Truck; 1973 Ford; 1979 Ford;
1991 Chrysler. Shop singles: 1982 Ford Pick-up Truck; 19801996 Ford Pick-Up Truck; 1986 Pontiac 6000; 1969-1988 Ford
Van; 1968-1976 Plymouth; Ford Pinto. Parts counter: 40
manuals, from early 70s to mid 80s. Prices vary. Make an offer
on the whole lot!
Contact: Jack at (204) 452-2475 or email for list
ssolomon@mts.net
• • •

For Sale:
- 49 Ford cab and front clip, interior is
all there also have tod 400 0bo.
Contact: Paul (204) 878-3937
• • •

For Sale: (Lead forwarded by Denis Robert)
- Newly restored 1912 Buick Roadster, a work of art to behold,
for sale in Thief River Falls, Minnesota. This car is faithful in every
detail to the original. You just won’t find a better 99 year old
brass era car.
- Also for sale by the same owner is a very low mileage mint
original 1972 Yamaha motorcycle. This MC was shown as a
HPOF vehicle at the last AACA National Spring Meet.
Contact: Dave Strong, (218) 681-5749
• • •
For Sale:
- Four Cooper tires, 235/75R15, on GMC/Chev rims, good
condition, $60 each.
Contact: Terry (204) 995-0088 or Wayne (204) 757-2949
• • •
For Sale:
- Complete collection of A&W root bears and paraphernalia from
1956 to present. Includes Mama, Papa, brother, sister & baby
stuffed toys. Mama & Papa are over 5 ft tall. Also numerous
glasses, ½ gallon & gallon jugs, trays, chubby chickens, back
packs etc. Best offer.
Contact: Morley Golden (204) 339-3269

Available:
- Storage space available (six car spaces left), dry building,
concrete floor, Tyndal M.B.
Contact: Lorna at (204) 268-3730
• • •
For Sale:
- 1951 Studebaker champion,
all original, 4 dr, 6 cyl, over
drive, 6 volt, 13,760 original
miles. Mint condition with all
accessories, clock, radio,
telescopic aerial, factory
signals, with all original
manuals and saftied. One of
kind, private sale, no GST, Best Offer.
Contact: (204) 339-3269
• • •
For Sale:
- 1958 Edsel.
Contact: Gail at (204) 878-3410 for pictures and details
• • •
Wanted:
- Looking for a ford 289 for my car, if anyone can help
Contact: Will at tailfinfan@hotmail.com or (204) 287-8649
• • •
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• • •
For Sale:
- 1980 Corvette $10,000
MCAAC member
Contact: Phil (204) 781-6408

• • •
For Sale:
- 1979 Lincoln Town Car.
All original.has not been
restored.140,000 original
km. $5000 MCAAC
member.
Contact: Phil (204) 781-6408
• • •

continued on page 7
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For Sale:
- Newmar Mountaine
Aire class A ,460 Ford
FI engine, 37 foot with
tag axle,13’SLIDE, air
ride suspension,
heated mirrors, CB
radio,2 Roof air,
central ducted air and
heat, 4 awnings,
rubber roof, Resealed last fall, roof has never had any leaks,
leveling jacks, ice cube maker, GV GEAR VENDER TRANS. split
gives you 8 shifts on 4 speed OD AT trans, on board oil refinery,
retard brake system, banks induction system, Solar panel, back
up camera, new tires, Has a very nice interior lay out. 62000
MILES. Winnipeg. Will do fresh safety. MCAAC member
Contact: Phil (204) 781-6408
• • •
Wanted:
- Parts for 1925-26 Chrysler, 2 dr, sedan. Need rad cap, headlight
rings or assembly, cowl lights, interior door and window handles,
floor to seat brackets, rear view mirror, gauges, hub caps, rear
light assembly, gas cap, 20” wooden wheels, jack & tools, would
consider a parts car.
Contact: Bill Goode, (204) 254-5368
• • •

For Sale:
- Huge assortment of original GM parts and manuals in great
condition for 1968-1970 Lemans, Tempest and GTO.
Contact: Jack Allbutt at jjallbutt@gmail.com
• • •
For Sale:
- 32 Chev, all parts except trunk; only superficial rust; ran when
parked in 70’S; offers on $4900.
Contact: Don at dontfraser@shaw.ca

• • •
For Sale:
- 1963 Ford F – 100 all original except: tinted windshield, positraction diff, and more modern radio has a well made heavy duty
rear bumper, some rust in Ford prone areas, some denting but
does not affect trim etc, upholstery poor, nothing is missing, box
is separate from cab, original color – red. I used it a lot until I
parked it and it was running well.
Contact: Terry Boettcher at (204) 885-2927 and I live in
Charleswood
• • •
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Mark YourCalendars

Event

Location

Jan. 01 (Sun.)

Frostbite Tour

Old Spaghetti Factory - The Forks

Jan. 08 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Feb. 12 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Mar. 11 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Apr. 08 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Contact

12:00 noon
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC web site at: www.maac.autoclubs.ca
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Gerry Sparkes wins one of the Lucky games

Everyone got 10 minutes to play Black Jack

continued on page 8
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Members/Guests used their earned points to buy these prizes during the live auction

Gerry & Allyson Sparkes with their
‘Most Wrenching Story’ trophy

Auctioneer extraordinaire – Morley Golden

Everyone got 3 minutes on the slot machine
to accumulate maximum points for the auction
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MCAAC CHRISTMAS PARTY
This year’s Christmas party was enjoyed on the “Most
Wonderful Day”, sunny skies, nice temperature, with close to 60
adults and 12 children in attendence. The crafts area was really
buzzing with activity. Lynda Enns and our ever popular artistic
face painter Roberta So, were in charge. Thanks also to the
parents of the children who assisted with the activities, and to
Lindsay and Emerson Drummond who provided some
yummy cookies for this area to enjoy while they did their crafts.
Of course, the children loved posing for Otto and his trusty
camera. This group also provided some carolling which was
enjoyed by the membership after the general meeting and
before we enjoyed our luncheon. Thanks also to Nancy Rogers
who was in charge of the kitchen. Nancy has provided this
services for many years and with helping hands from Dee,
Darlene, and Kathy, everything looked lovely. Also thanks
to Dee Magnusson, Diane Drummond, Kathy Pruden, Marie
Shaw and Debbie Stevenson for providing some delicious treats
for us to enjoy. Of course, delivery fellows Ken and Bob deserve
thanks too.
It was great to see some faces that we have not seen in
awhile and then chatting with new members.
As with all activites, it must all come to an end. Special thanks
to our “muscle men”, El Hay, George Rogers, Doug McRae,
Art Schultz and Rick Enns who were in charge of set up and
take down.
By the time you read this, 2011 will be gone, so on that note,
wishing you and yours good health and happiness and of
course attending MCAAC activities in 2012.

continued on page 8
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INTERESTING STUFF
CHEVY CONVERTIBLE LAND
Every Chevrolet convertible since 1912.
This collection belongs to Dennis Albaugh in Ankeny, Iowa,
just north of Des Moines.
The personal and private collection consists of 110+
Chevrolet convertibles. All years from 1912 to 1975 and
Corvette convertibles from 1953 to 1975.
That is a Chevy convertible from every year of manufacture
EXCEPT 1939... The reason? - Chevy didn’t make a
convertible in ’39 — and ended its convertible line in ’75!
His ‘boy toys’ include his own 18 hole golf course, copied
somewhat after Augusta National. He is what you call a REAL
Chevy guy, but his passion seems to be convertibles!
This billionaire made his fortune selling farm chemicals!
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
RECORDED

BY

ELEANOR BRUNETTE

The meeting was called to order at 2 p m by president Wayne
Pruden .
There was no business arising from the November minutes
and those minutes were accepted as published.
New Business: Jim Drummond went over the positions to be
filled for the new year. Wayne will remain as president for
another term and Bryne will continue to serve as vice-president.
Will Shaw has volunteered to be membership chairperson, Paul
and Wolf will continue to look after the events together and
Doug McRae will continue to be the social chairperson. The
secretary position still remains unfilled.
Reports: El Hay announced that our newest Honorary Life
Member is Armand Stroppa and that we are well over 50 percent
renewal with 74 paid and 22 honorary members.
Norm informed us that all is well in the financial area.
Paul went over the Frost Bite lunch to be held at the Spaghetti
Factory, same as last year. He will send out e-mails closer to
the day of the event and emphasized that there will be no tour
this year.
Doug had nothing to report on the bus but hopes to do some
work on it in the new year.
Wayne indicated that executive will be looking into some
problems which are facing MAAC and how our interests are
being looked after.
Ross Metcalfe would like to represent our club to meet with
MPI regarding clearer and more usage of our vintage license
plates. This might require amendments to the Highway and
Traffic Act. Ross was given the okay and he will represent us
on this matter.
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Headingley
Community Centre
Sunday, December 11, 2011

There was a short discussion regarding the clarity of the safety
program for our older and vintage cars.
Motion to adjourn at 2:40 p.m.
Next Meeting : January 8, 2012

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE
FOR MORE INFORMA
TION
INFORMATION

CALL 757-2949
TOD
AY!
TODA

